
Western Pacific's : leged that the Lost Hills Mining com-
pany discovered oil nearly nine months

munitions billed to Petrograd, a cattle
car was loadei with automobiles and
a refrigerator car with railroad tie

real one' In the present International
situation. M f

Senator Jones' declared: ' v

"I hope this- - discussion will serve
GEERGOVERfJOREX- - ROUMAMQUW ' Earnings Iiicrease'. ' " " " i. . maicatinav tnat snippers are graoointr

any sortof car in sight, regardless Ofas a warning and save Americana from

given-t- o the tabling- - of ths original.
Everybody-- ; proposed to Interpret
tabling of the original as ar declaration
that - congress should not y?-- Interfere
with diplomatic : negotiations which
might lead to war. ' This interpretation
would have been incorrect.

Original Waa Peace Offer.
--"The - original resolution made an

offer for peace. When 4a wrong con

artery the withdrawal order- - was ef-
fective. : v

Gars Carry Queer
deluge, of blood. , Let no selfish

American, by xercising.the right of Increase in Set Ope rating steveane foxPAYS A HNb IKIBUIL 11 11 t-r

'
HeifistraUon at Rlilwaulde. ;,'NVJanuary, 1916, U m,lSBja in Sx-ce- sa

of January, 1918. ,
San Francisco, March 3. (P. N. 8.)struction was to be given to taoung n,WASHINGTONI EOF I offered the substitute. In that,.!

. Milwaukie, Or., March a. Accordin
to Mrs. Maggie A. Johnson, registrar,
about 15 voters have registered ; in
this city. Republicans are in the ma

Western Pacific earnings and sur
proposed that congress should declare

Cargoes These Days
Centralia, Wash., March 3. Some

idea" of what "the car shortage means
is evidenced in some of the loads pass-
ing through the Centralia yards. A
mall gondola was loaded with war

itself, clearly and unequivocally as to plus for the month of January. 1916,
showed a marked Increase over Janu-
ary. 1915.whether there should be war with Ger

traveling on an-- , armed ship, i risk
plunging the nation into war. The
honor of the nation .should not hang
on one man's recklessness or stupid-
ity. : '; -

v

BacklMi Travelers Warned.
American. Mood is too precious to

bo shed on the altar of selfishness or
commercialism. It Is not too touch to
ask our. citizens to keep off armed
ships. We denounce the man who will
not offer the country his life in time
of. war, but this denunciation is not
too severe for the man who refuses
to forego his personal profit or pleas

jority.
many if a submarine kills an Ameri.Address Is Delivered Before can citizen on an armed ship." Statements made public today by C. wrltln dTrrtiaers,T.v; AU T..1- - O A aa L. When

pleaae m
or calling

The Journal.Not in years had such a rowd tattoo (AdC)i u a avor oueei m. ui M. Levey, general m-n- ior the re-

ceivers, follow:clamored for admission to the galleries
gathered today. Catching thei Congregation, - For the month of January, 1916, thetensity of the situation, senators came

early and talked busily In the lobbies road earned In net operating revenue,
8107,316.78, leaving a net surplus after
deducting taxes and income disburserand in knots around the floor. BitsIF

Of paper, torn by nervous legislatorsmttrc-nw- ri im THP nPFN AIRIllUb I 111 VA SSSSa i ..... sure sign that something big-- was
' doing littered the floor early in theP '

session.
Of Many Women Present.

maHAai. 9isvb Via 1 .EAp 1Women constituted a majority of
those In the gallery at today's session,

ments of 151,482.07. The increase in
net operating revenue over January.
1916, la 879.188.03.

For the last seven months, ending
January 31. 1916. the net operating
revenue was $1,577,926.01, and net sur-
plus $1,193,923.16. Net increase over
the same months of the preceding
year was $915,288.36.

Oil Lands Worked

ure on behalf of his country."
Jones contended that the senate had

been gagged and that a vote on the
merits of the resolution had been pre-
vented, and he predicted that the Issue
would come up again.

Senator Clarke declared: "If Presi-
dent Wilson is wrong he ought to be
stopped. We are not going around
with a chip on our shoulder nor are
we going' to war because of an acad-
emic question upon which our college
professors are not agreed."

BTo Conclusion, Says OaUlng-er- .

"We have reached.. no conclusion."

A buzz of conversation arose until
proceedings started. Patches of color
In hats and waists brightened theiiv J iia v. jonnson.
chamber. Outside the women's galn'..Li.n'0 Vve Vrl v na a !

Ilery, lounging indifferently, a group
of Osage Indians awaited, completionbrated at the Taylor Btreel Aietnoaisi

; fjnurcn ounoay, rurury -- v. of the international proceedings, so
that they might know the fate of In Violation of Lawt Oregon, delivered an address rit- -

said Senator Gailinger. "I shouldi tins: the occasion. their oil land lease case.
In the public gallery "rail birds" alhave voted for the rights of Ameri.. The Taylor Street Methodist cnurcn

l.iost rubbed elbows with wealthycans to travel on an armed ship, butTnniM r n uruuKHL uu All lii o - Deliciousspectators in the adjoining privateI wouldn't do so under a gag rule.'
Suit Is Staried Against Z.ost Sills

Mining, TJnlTersal and Associated
- Oil Companies by Government.

that lore of country is a rrt of the
sections.He favored firmness in dealing with

international problems,It was in that faith of their fathers
Los Angeles, March 3. (P. N. S.)' and according to their wont, that they "If 'we had been firm in our

policy instead of weak and al Timber Company . Charging that oil had been developed
in violation of former President Taft'smost apologetic," "he Bald, "nearly 300 . I 3last Sabbath to celebrate the birthday

Bf th father of his country. Americans would not now lie mur order of September 27,Sues o-- w. a. & n. ir,!.rs:i States filed suit indered in Mexico.
"President Wilson in his letter to the federal district court yesterday

- . l ; nnM.,nH,, n rut hiir La Grande, Or., March 3. The Healthfulagainst the Lost Hills Mining com-
pany, the Universal Oil company, andIVttfl liai TVClCf IU)'5 '

Ttepresentaaive Pou urged public dis-
cussion so that he might know the
sentiments of congress. What does
he know now? I believe in publicity,
not in shoving a resolution through

the Associated Oil company.thfl locked doors and their great organ
wro rnnt. Yin thlp ndf-rinlls- re--

Mount Emily Timber company of La
Grande has begun suit against the
O-- R. & N. company for $11,003
damages for fire alleged to have been

The suit Involves 960. acres of oil
bearing land in Ventura county, valued

v ma tnev norrowea a iiae ana uny by Attorney General Thomas W. Gregthe senate like jamming a plank
through a national convention." ory at more than 1, 000,000. it is ai- -organ, ana ceieoraiea wim prayer mm due to sparks from a railroad engine

near the timber company's holdings
in August, 1914. It is alleged 2200
acres were burned over, much valua

Means Heoessary, Says Lewis.
"The means we used," interruptedA that Gni was well nleaaed.

ir wbi iiLLinr I um.l uev unuuin. f T T t ft n . an oble timber, wood and pasture being--

Dowager Qaeen Elizabeth (Carmen Sylva) of Bonmanla.lea dv a moneer. npnurapie i. i. ucci,
Senator Lewis, "were necessary to
execute the international policy which
Senator Gailinger defends." destroyed.always a good citizen who reveres the

..old faith of patriotism and htm who Amsterdam, March I. (TJ. P.) Senator Bomb, termed the senate ac
Sprains and j

Bruises S
Guilty of Cruelty to Cow.sus ill ni ana u.eu 1 1 in&L 11s is iUDh tion "a degradatfon," While Sherman

La Grande. Or., Karch 3. Scottin the hearts of his countrymen." called it "cowardice and evasion."
Rou mania mourns today, for the dow-
ager queen. Carmen Sylva, the coun-

try's "little mother," lies dead, after a
week's illness.

Goodall yesterday was found guiltyMany senators Intimated the vote is; Speak.

Elsewhere Chrough the world she won
fame as a writer of "A Real Queen's
Fairy Book,- - "Shadows on Life". Dial'
and others.

Her funeral will be held tomorrow.
Carmen Sylvia was born In Germany

In 184S, the daughter of the late
Prince Herman of Wled and the
Princess Maria of Nassau. She as

by a Jury of cruel treatment to Siuelescow. it being charged that he tied
not final, and ir seemed certain that, if
a break with Germany is threatened,
senators would renew their fight for t" "t irla n hi ) t thill T)l&Ca In humble cottage and In court, het the cow down and went off and left

her, the rope sinking into her fleshdeath came as a shock; for pernaps congressional action."It aeetns a far cry from the time on account of being tied so tightly.

arc so common every home
that it pays to keep a ood Lini-
ment handy. Nothing better
than Sloan's liniment It stops
pain, relieves congestion, re-
duces swelling and does it
oukkly too. Just apply a few
drops and the pain disappears.

President Wilson received the newsno person of royalty was ever more be-

loved than Carmen Sylva, poetess,. of Washing-ton- . who would have been
.01 -- - n 1 , 1 . .llv. tnslAv PVih--a cended to the throne of Roumania of the senate vote while attending- a

In 1881 when that waa declared session with his cabinet. Both he and Pnpils Know Capitals. QSCallforniadreamer, democrat. kingdom. Her husband. King-- Charles other officials were gratified. Tualatin, Or., March 3. Anent theft., m n a A-- Miiia hiifl wn lima to She was known tnrougnoui ner own
land for her kindness to the people. I, died In October, 1914. discussion and comments in the news"forget many of the things that Wash- - White House Satisfied,

The White House declared the vote Orjar a Jasssi or a bos today. Ssrra this Lealtbpapers of late in regard to highlnrrton stood for. school pupils not being familiar with fal fnsit at nrr maal.which we are blessed, and the meansvoted himself exclusively to the work"nn. nr ihoM wan Tamnv worsniD
we have of acquiring and diffusingof the Revolution. the capitals of the different states, in

the Cipole school, a country district

was entirely satlsiactory. But sen-
ators admitted it was doubtful whether
the senate had actually announced it-e- elf

against war, or had committed it
All first-da- as dealers new have a plentiful supply.

Saw ftsmklat tias wrappers for bee tatifal ailvsjrwarew.. meals. He held that reliance upon "When that was successfully ac- -

n
a

S
H
ft
H
H
n

useful knowledge; and, in general, for situated between this place and Sher1 L 1 Ulm r r.ntnniinhed. Washington immemaieiy CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGEall the great and various favors which self to anything the president did.
S Stlsia aaSllasaasBBBBsjasj fp w9mW9WWm

Sloan's
Liniment

KILLS PAIN
"Keep a bottle In your horns."

Price 25c SSc SLS9

luiuriu aiiu j - . took up the work of building the na-

tion. He stood for preparedness, both Commenting on the situation. SenaHe has been pleased to confer upon - - a 1 sal at srvvsi13 Pl.ttor Gore declared:

wood, the fifth grade class has mas-
tered ell names of the 48 states and
capitals of each. The successful pupils
are: Ada Hess, Joe West, Louis Christ-ense- n.

John Cerreghino, Margaret Les- -

. wi Aim 4.11a iiouuii--

"George Washington was born Feb US.'for peace and for war. I do not know what senators thinkSituation Is .meffretted.. Ut 3 . 1 W . And at the very beginning, he who voted down my resolution. My
turned to Almighty God.5 ' "He was a precocious boy, and mani- -

J fmmim. om-l- v minv traits noticeable In ter. Llla Delu. Walter Cole, Wrightobject in introducing a substitute was
How many of you know that it was to prevent a wrong construction being Coopenand Lundquist.

"I read this proclamation of Wash-
ington in this church when I was in-

vited to give an address in it on
latAi-- Ufa. Amonc- - these was the dis
position to look teriously into things George Washington, president of the

United States, who Issued the first
proclamation for an American Thanksana to Dian. careiuny. Thanksgiving day, 1889, which was

during my first year as governor of
. LMjnu Iimiou Well.

this state. No one regrets more than
I r rs x--s- n. "While Ills grandfather, Lawrence

"! Waabineton. was a graduate of Ox I do the changed circumstances under
which you people stand here on the
pavement today while I recall the

giving day, that is. ior xnursoay, aa
26th day of November. 1789?

"Mark the religious fervor that per-
meates every line of this first Thanks-
giving proclamation of the first presi-
dent of the United States. He asks
for the day to be devoted by the
neoDle of these states to the service of

ford, George only, went to school
while in the vicinity of his home. proclamation that I once read to you

when you gave thanks inside of your, "However, when he :left school at
he age of 16, he was so advanced as church.

"What are you going to take to the
surprise party, May?

"Mamma, is busy . making my new
dress, so she said I could take

"Washington stood for the faithful
" to be well qaalif ied as a surveyor. And

be.-wa- s a good surveyor. He stood for that great and glorious Being who is
the beneficent author of all the good perforinaAice of public duty, even under

Full
Weight
Penny

Change
Quick

Service'

Right
in the
Heart,
of the

Market
District

that was. that IS. or mat wui ds vna--i It is now hard to believe that Wash
ington was abused, by political enemies,

efficiency.
"Washington stood for patriotism in

thought and deed. He saw much mili-
tary service.. At the age of 19, he was
a lieutenant-colon- el under Governor

- Dinwiddie of Virginia. While still
even, after all of his services to the
nation. But he was. And with this
bitter attacks. Involving his personal
honesty as well as his tendency to Hoi Cakesum
aristocratic manners and exclusiveness,
together with hig having" 'debauched

we may then all unite in rendering
unto Him our. sincere and humble
thanks for His kind care arid protec-
tion of the people of this country
previous to their becoming a nation;
for the signal, and manifold mercies
and the favorable interpositions of His
providence hi the course and conclu-
sion of the late war; for the great de-
gree of tranquility, union and plenty
which we have since enjoyed; for the
peaceable and rational manner in which
we have been enabled to establish con-

stitutions of government
for the civil and religious liberty with

the government,' all readers of his

In his twenties, he was sent on an im-

portant military mission.
"Washington stood or endurance

and. courage and for pressing forward.
He never gave up. Once when General
Knox asked him how long he intended

w to continue his movements, he replied:
Till we have moved over all the rivers
and mountains. We will keep on and

tory are familiar. There was an edi-
torial which commented on the abuse
to which Washington and most if not
all of his contemporaries were sub
jected by their political opponents.

we had it yesterday and it's almost as
good as mother makes, and she says it's
so much. more economical than doing
her own baking, and it leaves her free to
do other important things our grocery
gets it fresh every day in five different
kinds chocolate, nugget, silver, fruit
and gold."

The Big White Market With Little Prices
You- - can't mistak. it one. you buy your Meats and otsW products W, for the high
quality and low prices ar so evident that the name, FRYE'S CASCADE MARKET, and its
location, will becoma as firmly fixed in your mind as in the minds of thousands who buy

her. regularly.

These 5 Specials for Saturday
At the close of his administration.- "For eight years Washington ' de--

Washington made a public statement
relative to these matters, from which

will read you one paragraph.
Abuses Are Secailed.Is Greatest of All StrengthIron " "Until the last year or two I had

no conception that parties would or
even could go to the lengths I haveBuilders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes been witness to: nor did I believe un
til lately that it was within the P0RK'BEEFbounds of probability that
while I was using my utmost exer
tions to establish a national character
of our own. I should be accused of
being- - the enemy of our nation and sub Ir
ject to the influence of another, and
to prove it, that everyact of my ad-
ministration would be tortured and

Shoulder
PORK ROAST,
Pound .........
Fresh
SPARE RIBS,
Pound

Choice Steer
RIB ROAST,
Pound:
Selected No. 7
STEER POT
ROAST, Pound.

In Our New Large Store
'TWO DOORS WEST OF OUR OLD LOCATION"
FANCY FRESH EGGS yfl
2 DOZEN FOR . ... ffrOC

the grossest and most lnsiduous mis-
representations of them would be
made, by giving one side only, and

to fourteen days' time simply by tak-
ing iron in the proper form. And this
after they had in some cases been
doctoring for months without obtaining
any benefit. But don't take the old
forms of reduced iron, iron acetate or
tincture of iron simply to save a few
cents. You must take iron in a form
that can be easily absorbed and assim-
ilated like nuxated iron if you want it
to do you- - any good, otherwise it may
prove worse than useless. Many -- an
athlete or prize fighter has won the
day slmplv because he knew the se-
cret of great strength and endurance
and filled his blood with iron before he
went Into the affray, while many an-
other has gone down to Inglorious de-
feat simply for the lack of iron.

ate
Ordinary Wuxated iron WUI Make DaU-ca- t.

Nervous, Hnndown People 800
Per Cent Stronger In Two

s , Weeks' Time in Many Cases.
v - New York, N. Y. Most people fool-
ishly seem to think they are going to
get renewed health and strength from

i- - some stimulating medicine, ecrst nos- -
trum or narcotic drug, said Dr. Sauer,
a specialist of this city, when, as a
matter of fact, real and true strength

- can only come from the food you eat- -
i But people often fail to get the

out of their food because theyStrength enough iron in their blood to
enable it to change .food into living

- matter. From their weakened, nervous
condition they know something is

. wrong, but they can't tell what, so
they generally commence doctoring for

12kthat, too, In such exaggerated and in
decent terms as could scarcely be ap-
plied to a Nero, to a notorious de
faulter or a common pickpocket.'

"The lesson that we should draw
from tills historical fact of Washing IkCascade Special

CLUB SAUSAGE,
Pound. ...... . . .

ton's political persecution la that we
Fancy
ROLLED
ROAST, Pound. .

ONLY 14c PER POUND
Listen! These eggs are direct from "Sunny Slope"
poultry farm, Brownsville, Ore., laid by hens fed
on grain, and housed in sanitary quarters.
Sold only in cartons with our name and guarantee
printed thereon.

NOTE Nuxated Iron recommended above by should be very careful in our attacks
Dr. Saner 1 not a patent medicine nor secret upon public officials. The fact thatremedy, bat one which is well known to drur- - they are in public 'service should netgifts and wnoae iron conauraenu is wiaeij
preacribea br eminent phyalcians everywhere. be taken as a presumption that they

are either Incompetent or dishonest.Unlike the older inorganic Iron prodncts, it li
easily awlmilated. does not injure th teeth. 'And the lesson that we should drawmake tbem black, taor npeet the stomach; on SMOKEDfrom the life of Washington is to Mother Hubbard Butter MUTT0Ntb contrary, it la a moat potent remedy, n
nearly all forma of lndiircstion, aa wrll at
for nerroaa. run-dow- n condition. The Minn.

stand for what he stood for, God and UlUXulU

toma.cn. liver or luouey u""symptoms of some other ailment
;au&ed by the lack of iron In the blood.
This thing may go on for years, while
the patient suffers untold agony. If
vcru are not' strong or well, you owe

- It it yourself to make the following
test:' See how long you can work or

- how far you can walk without becom-In- g

tired. Next take two five grain
tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three

' times per day after meals for two
weeks.' Then test your strength again
and . see for yourself how much you

. have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-do- people who were
ailing all the while, double their

' utrenerth- - and endurance and entirely

country, in spite of foes without and
foe within." Made From

Pasteurized Cream
Per RoU--FuD

2 Lbs.65cfactnrers have anoh great confidence la Nux-
ated Iron that they offer to forfeit 8100.00
to any charitable inatitntion If they cannot
take any man or woman- - nnder SO who lacks
Iron and increase their atrengta 200 per rent
or over la four weeks' time nrovided they

Sugar-Cure- d

PICNICS,
Pound. .--

. . .
SENATE UPHOLDS

Oregon's
Finest

ROAST
SHOULDER,

Pound. '

have no serious orcanie trouble. They also

LAMB
CUTLETS,
Pound. . .

LAMB '
ROAST,
Pound . . . .

PRESIDENT; GORE'S
PLAN PUT ON TABLE

oner to rernno yonr mosey ix it ooea un at
leaat doable your atrenrth and endnranee In
ten dare' time. It la dispensed in this city

sret rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia. by The , Owl Drag Co.. and ail other drug MeCottage
ROLLS,
Pound. ...

liver and other troubles in from ten gisra. taov.i

If you hare used this butter,- - you know It's the
best butter sold In Portland. If you haven't used
it, a trial will convince you.

J. V. Johnson & Co.
266 ALDER ST.

Next Door to Jones' Market

(Continued From Page One.)
call up the Jones resolution, provid

OUR SUCCESS,
we believe, is da.
to our policy of

QUALITY
FIRST

ing that the president refrain fromMe Healthy Child any act that would get the United
Th Savinf. Which Ar Offered at the CASCADE'S BARGAIN MEAT COUNTER fat Good Quality

FK JU.. W;ll Sssrsarfa. You. ' r

States into war. and to advise the
senate of his moves. Jones, however,
defeated this plan by withdrawing; tueConvincing Evidence resolution.

Moreover, he said that he would not v
Introduce It again. CASCADEJames Xeads t. BMSBsMCMMsaaaaessB

Senator James, massive Kentucklan.
led the administration ' forces, roared
down the opposition ' and forced the
final vote. Senators Jones, Vardaman,
Hmoot and Clarke vainly tried to ex

- CASCADE
FISH STORE

Fresh Columbia
River SMELT,

Free Delivery to"
Any Part of City

8 Pounds Fresh ;

plain their votes. James ruthlessly
objected, while Vice President Marshall

BUTTER STORE
2 Diizen Strictly
FreahORE- - MP
GON EGGS. .ftdC
4 Large Cans
ML Vernon 0ETS
MILK for. .

Full Cream
Tillamook : A A
CHEESE, Lb. ssiUC

sustained the points of order and ruled

THE CASCADE
GROCERY STORE

3 Cans Ghirardelli's
Sweet Ground " 7 A j

CHOCOLATE, for. . 1 UC
2Vs-L- b. Cans Preferred -- .

Stock pineapple; PAa
3 Cans. ........... .DUC
4 Cans Snider's - '

TOMATO SOUP. . . .ss!3C
try a Pound of Our 35c
PANAMA COFFEE C("
at: the Special. .....

' Simple Inexpensive Remedy
' r Checks Early Tendency

. to.Constipation
' About. the first thing Impressed on
the young Mother' is the necessity for
regularity; in her baby, which brings

"; up the question of the most desirable
3;laxaUve for children's nse. - ,

t Mra'Jessei Richardson," Phllpot, Ky.;
.'Kays she has used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin for the past year and that there
V vr is no medicine : in the world like it

She '- write' My -- little son, . William,
' Jr., joist loved tt beeausa it ia so pleas-- -.

ant to take,; and everybody talks about
5 : his. being such a fine healthy, boy."

Our Driver Calls

at Your Door
The Crystal wagon is a cou-
rier of cleanliness. Wash-
day cares fly out of the win-
dow when it drives up to
your door. It is the link be-

tween the most modern, san-
itary, laundry . in Portland
and your home.

Let Oar Driver Call

uniformly for. a prevention of debate.
After Borah was-- not allowed to ex

is

v pJ
plain his vote he prevented Stone from
explaining; ..by declaring that if the
feenata was to be 'gagged" the whole
body," including Stone, must be thus
treated. - -

- Shaking hia hand and glaring at
Koran, stone . retorted, "Nq . Idahoan
nor-an- y other senator can prevent me
irom speaking.. .: ' -

. Borah calmly replied, I will and am
Dr. Caldwell V Syrup- - iFepsiB is

compound of simple laxattve-rherb-f-

free from any opiate or,' narcotic drug,
; and is the standard remedy for constl- -

on our Money-Bac- k plan.'25c
35c Dozen Large OAA
ORANGES, ' AUC
Special, Doz...VyyV

9 Loaves
FRESH . r
BREAD for.

preventing you, and Vice President
Marshall sustained Borah's position,
whereupon Stone surrendered . and. patkm In thousands of homes through- - t

out the land.- - Drug Stores everywhere -

N i
-- . .xc .v. ' y

Crystal Laundry Co.
'

Phones, East 409 v 'V . .

voted against Gore'a substltate.
Gore later explained that be had of. CXSAVE THE COUPONS GiTen Her With Every 2Se Purchase. They EaUtI You to Valuable Premiumssell it. for fifty cents a bottle. - Get a

bottle of this excellent 'remedy, and 1 WM. aauiLalavtoOA. OsW fered the amendment In order to niake
have it in the house. A trial' bottle, I writing- - Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 4S4 'Wash the administration itself otifree - of charge. be obtained by 1 legton St. Monucelio. ill. that issue, which, he claimed.. is the


